
Spring Cuge Drill
Brightens N. U. I'ronpeclB.

By Ed Steeves.
Along with the flowers, bees,

trees, and hay fever Nebraska has
had spring: banket bull for the past
few years. Many have been un-

able to see the valuo of the sur--
p 1 u s practice
during tho sul-
try months for
the indoorsport. The
Huskers were
not any good in
basketball any
way, said the
wise guys.

What the
boys of wisdom
Rpoke was true,
but it is no

V. :,..: more. By
straining, al

W H. BROWNE most warping
from Lincoln Journal the int e r e s t,

toward basketball and its year-sroun- d

training, the Huskera have
climbed from their traditional
bottom spot to the throne. This
current ceason the Brownemen
plamesed into the crown with
Kansas U.

With this brief summary we
Say to you, "Isn't spring cnging

, the salt of the improvement
Stew?"

Wednesday night Coach Browne
etaged his first genuine test to
see what the boys had absorbed
this spring. His efforts have been
a little more intene this year than

ver before since he is aiming for
that bull's eye on the Big Six
throne, nothing less.

The savior of Husker cage- -

dom went over to the coliseum
, feeling a little shaky, no doubt.

Tor while spring practice is
never exactly authentic, its re-

sults are "the shadow that goes
before." If the boys had fallen
flat Wednesday night and had
been as lifeless as a Barbour
fossil, it might have been
blamed on the spring, but nev-

ertheless the coaches would
have been plenty concerned.

However, the squad did not fall
flat or even falter, they showed
class in basketball that ' would
have outdone many, many of the
Husker quints in the past. Ball
handling is usually about as effi-
cient as a VV. P. A. worker as
everyone seems that spring ex-

cuses them from catching the ball.

Wednesday night, however, that
ball whistled thru the air like an
angry bee as vets and frosh alike
hooked and faked.

Point making is usually scant,
too, but in Wednesday's action
there was a four point per minute
average.

All this spring season the
coaching staff has been pointing
with pride to the cage embryo-nic- s

of the freshman class and in
the said abbreviated tourney
they substantiated their claims.
The frosh worked well both with
th veterans and alone. The first
five, in the absence of Amen and
Dohrmann, played three fresh-mt-

Dow Wilson, Max Hulbert
ard Brant Thomas. All three
played their heads off in all de- -

partments and worked with the
1 oldsters like ham works with
1 eggs.

From last year's squads the
Standouts were Floyd Ebaugh and
Bob Parsons, of course, both of
whom led the scoring. Al Wernci
was probably next in line with
several dazzlers to his credit.
Other bright spots among the re-

turners were Cliff Scott, who
played with a bunch of freshmen,
Lloyd Grimm, who turned in a
awell defensive acount; and Bill
Kovanda and Bob Elliott.

Some of the better freshmen,
besides Thomas, Hulbert anil Wil-
son, were Bruce Duncan, Franl;
Tallman. Irving Yaffee and Paul
Brown. The last two. Yaffee and
Brown, were point crazy last ngiht
as they did the scoring exclusively
for their team, 18 and 16 tallies
respectively.

Thus with a frosh lineup com-
ing back for more that is strong-
er than onion breath and a line-
up of vets that are taller than
any team in the past, the Husk-
er should have a strong claim
On that elusive Big Six crown.
Incidentally, other quints of the
Big half dozen have dropped po-

tency almost as rapidly as the
Huskers have gained. Cagey,
huh?

"Cool--"

"Light-- "

"Good Looking-- "

That's what they're saying about
these NEW frocks of Kamora, a
smart shantung weave fabric.
Tailored into smart new styles . . .

in grand pastel colors and whites.

$895

Junior Sites 11 to
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Huskers Win In
NEBRASKA DOWNS

JAYHAWK, KANSAS

STATE TRACKMEN

Cardwell, Francis, Andrews,

Matteson Hit Stride
For Winners.

Despite a downpour of rain pre-
ceding the triangular meet at
Manhattan yesterday, eight new
records were written onto the
books and an old one tied as Ne-
braska squeezed out a narrow win
by scoring 63 points against 56
for Kansas and 43 for Kansas
State.

"Wild Hoss" Cardwell who had
failed to hit his usual winning
stride thus far this season lead
the Husker scoring as he snared
firsts in the high and low hurdles
and the broadjump. The Seward
husky set a new record in the 220
low barriers as he clipped .6 of a
second from the old record of 24
flat set by Knappenberger of
Kansas State three years ago.

Francis Maintains Pace.
Harrison "Sam" Francis main-

tained his pace of double wins in
the weight events as he tossed the
16 pound ball C2 feet 11 inches and
then came back to flip the discus
14S feet 11 inches. Both were new
records, the shot mark supplant-
ing the old distance of 51 feet 7
inches set by Kansas's Elwyn Dees
in 1031, and the discus heave add-
ing 4 feet 5 inches to a 10 year old
mark held by Durisch of Ne-
braska.

Those clasping twins, Fred Mat-
teson and Wilson Andrews, again
oroKe me tape wnne running arm
in arm to tie for the mile title in
4:24.1. John Brownlee led Matte-so- n

across the finish in the two-mil- e

run in 9:52.4.
Richardson Ties Record.

Jake Jacobson's old record of
9:8 for the century dash was tied
by Richardson of Kansas. Pan-kon- in

of the Huskers placed
fourth in this event as well as the
220 which was also won by Rich-
ardson as he snipped 1.1 seconds
off the old mark of 22 flat held
by Hall of Kansas and set in 1934.

Bob West of Nebraska and
Lloyd Eberhart of Kansas State
put on a horse race finish in the
880 with the Wildcat runner win-
ning by a length in the fast time
of 1:55.9. Husker Al Kuper took
fourth in the same race.

State won the mile relay in
3:21.8 with Nebraska in the hole
position.

Bob Simmons finished close be-

hind Jim Jesson and Myron Hooks
of Kansas State in the 440 as
Jesson burned the cinders in 48:8
to clip .4 second from the old mark
set by Nixon of State in 1935.

Cardwell Shows Speed.
Bill Gish of the Cornhusker

squad trailed Cardy and Wiles of
Kansas in the abbreviated barriers
as the Seward speedster made the
moist ashes steam in setting the
new record. Cardwell the fast
stepping former grid star who
made Pacific coast fans marvel at
his speed when he cut loose on a
long gallop at Oregon State last
fall, topped the high timbers in
15:2.

Bob Mills, sophomore husky and
Husker grid and weight hopeful,
continued his steady bid for a
beith as a shot putter as he tossed
the iron ball 45 feet 9 inches and
grabbed third place laurel behind
Sam Francis and Freedland, the

"hi
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latter from Kansns.
Elmer Dohrmann took a day off

from his duties as centcrfieldcr on
tho Nebraska baseball team and
tossed the Javelin 170 feet 5 inches
to take second behind Durant of
Kansns who tossed the spear 173
feet.

Huskers Fall In the Jump.
Only the high Jump eluded the

Huskers bid for the title as they
were blanked in that event. Shan-
non of Kansas topped tho Htlck
at 0 feet 2 2 inches to edge out
Maguire of the same school by
an inch.

Neumann of Nebraska took
fourth in the broad Jump with a
leap of 21 feet 7 1- inches. Card-well- 's

Jump was 22 feet 9 2.

Ray Noble of Kansas rode the
bamboo polo 13 feet 1 7-- 8 to a
new mark in the vault. He erased
the old record of 13 feet set by
White of Kansas in 1034. Neu-
mann of tha Huskers rode over the
crossbar at 12 feet for third place.

TO PUT SHOT MAY 1 5

IN CALIFORNIA MEET

Husker Champion to Vie

With West Coast Men

At Fresno Relays.

Sam Francis will be entered in
the West Coast relays to be held
at Fresno. Calif., next Saturday,
Coach Schulte has announced.
Fresno State college, which will be
host to the meet, has requested
that Sam come out to try his skill
against the western putters.

Husker mentor Schulte expects
no formidable opposition from the
Sooners who will come here for a
dual next Saturday, so he will let
Sam make the trip. Sam has been
undefeated in the shot this year.

There are four west coast shot
putters who have bettered the 50
foot mark this spring. They are
Tom Montgomery, Jim Reynolds.
and Al Hershey of Stanford, and
Owen Hansen of U. S. C. Sam has
been making better than 51 con
sistently this spring, and so should
be able to successfully defend his
laurels.

The meet will be held in the
evening under the blaze of arc
lights. As the weather of the
San Joaquin valley is famed for its
perpetual mildness, a number of
records are expected to be set.
Sam, with several other Huskers,
will also go to the U. S. A. A.
meet at Berkley June 18 and 19,

where thev will meet the cream
of the nation's collegiate track- -

sters.

P0LITICUS VIEWS
SPRING POLL WITH

TONGUE IN CHEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

half of the representatives.
If last spring s election was fol-

lowed with any degree of analysis,
it will be recalled that the Greek
Council (now known as Liberals)
wrote in their platform's preamble
that "because of dissatisfaction of
previous methods of distribution
of honors among barb and fra-
ternal groups. . .an exclusive fra-
ternal group has founded a party
. .." Naturally, this sent the Barbs
to the Progressives' fold.

Reverse 1936 Attitude.
Reorganization of the Greek

Council into a Liberal faction has
reversed this aforementioned
policy. The Liberals need and
want the Barbs as badly as the
latter needs the former. Meanwhile
the Progressives, last spring's
election winners, are pinning their
hopes on their past successes and
the unified support of their mem
ber Greek letter houses. Which
will win? It's a tossup! Neither
side can figure on a 100 percent
landslide because largely of the
entrance of a large number of
independents.

Popularity Contest 7

One Greek letter house has
broken all precedents by having
eight of its members filing for the
various positions, figuring, un-

doubtedly, on cashing in on the
popularity of the various men in-

stead of obtaining faction support.
Such a lineup will split the votes
considerably leaving the strongest
faction to annex as n.any positions
as possible. Past elections have
proven decisively that strong fac-
tion support means a whale of a
lot more than the individual's
popularity, and, contrary to pop-

ular opinion, faction candidates
are chosen according to their past
activities in the main.

Want to
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Try HOLMS
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Lloyd Schmadeke Turns in

Best Pitching Job
For Nebraska.

By Bob Dreibus.

Warren "Lefty" Morris, ace
hurler for the Oklahoma Big Six
ball team pitcher, ensed through
to a 15-- 6 win over Nebraska while
his teammates were smacking the
offerings of two home team pitch-
ers all over the ag college dia- -
mnnrl T.lnv.i R,limflliUr t tn
the relief of the staggering Husker
mound corps with one aboard in
the sixth and turned in a perfect
relief job for the remainder of the
game and in addition knocked a
home run with one aboard, scored
twice, and batted in two runs.

The sluggers from Norman
turned on the heat in the initial
frame as the first six men to face
Harris Andrews, moundsman for
the Huskers aiul football back in
the off season, combined four hits
with a brace of walks to produce
six runs. It was this wildness
coupled with general ineffective-
ness that gave the visitors their
wide margin. Of the eleven free
passes issued to first base in the
first six innings, six of the charity
runners scored.

Huskers Make Come Back.

The Huskers came back in the
last half of the first to bag a run
on Eddie George s single and Pete
Baker's double coupled with an
error by Brittain, slugging left
fielder for the visitors.

Nebraska pitchers were con-

stantly in trouble throughout the
first six frames as the visitors
scored at least once in each in-

ning. A walk, a fielder's choice,
and- a single produced a run in
the second. The same recipe
worked for another score in the
third. Another ticket to first fol-

lowed by a balk, a passed ball,
and an outfield fly, made the score
9-- 1 in the fourth.

Two Runs in Fifth.
Singles by Monroe, Brittain,

and Thomas and a base on balls
to Hunter was good for two more
runs in the fifth.

Morris opened the sixth with a
single. The first two men at the
top of the lineup went down in or-

der. Brittain was safe on hurler
Denning's misplay as he missed
tagging first on an assist from
Amen. Hunter walked and was
followed by Baer's double. He
scored on Thomas's single who
then went to second as they played
for Baer at the plate. Sclimadek
then entered the game on the
mound for Nebraska and fanned
Beavers for the final out.

Tally In Sixth, Seventh.
Nebraska counted in the last of

the sixth as Baker singled, took
second as Amen walked, and
scored on Hogemeyer's one base
knock. The home club tallied
again in the seventh as Schma-
deke walked, took second on an
infield out, and scored when
Beaver dropped George's high fly
into centerfield.

Harris walked to open the home
half of the eighth and scored- on
Hogemeyer's double into left cen-

ter. Johnson went down on an in-

field roller, and Hogemeyer was
out at the plate as he attempted
to score on Krnie White's single.
Schmadeke then cleaned the sacks
as his hard line drive to center
field took a bad hop and rolled
past the fielder for a circuit blow.

This ended the scoring for the
afternoon.

Rivalry Continues Monday.

The two teams will continue
their rivalry Monday at Muny
park Oklahoma is leading the
conference with three wins and no
defeats and has been
for the title the past tnree yei.

Oklahoma an
1

Burtncf 3b
4

MunriM! 2t J f
Blittam If ?

Hunttr rf l. J
(I

3Haer s 7
Thonvia lb-l- f

4Ki.vd ll 2Heaven rf 0 I)
Simpson cf

4 2Twyman c
1 3Mi ins p
0 0Conneiiey rf

Totala .... .40 15 It 27 13

Nebraska ab r h
Jacihxon If S

(ieortfe 3b 3

Baker 21) . .. .ft
Air:en lb .1

..harm M .

Klein rf ....1
hogemeyer cX i
Johnson rf ....4
Borman c . .. ....1
Sund5trom c 0
While c 1

Andrews P 0
penning 1 0 O

Schumandeke. p .. 2 2 1

English 1 0 0

Total. 35 8 11 3
Kntsliph batted for Bormnn In fourth.

Oklahoma 611 124 ""- -"
Nehra.Ka 100 001 13-0-

Home run: Bchmadrkr. Thiee lae Ml:
Burtni-r- . Two nate hit: Brittain. Baer.
Hogemeyer. P.una batted In: Hopetnever.
Wnne. Schamdeke 2 Brlttam 2. Baer ft,

Thomas 4. Beavera 1, Twyman 2. Karrt-fl- -:

Twvman. Morria. Double ila : Burt-n-

to Thoman; Monroe to Thomas: Bak-

er to Harm lo Amen. Left on baae: Nt- -

Heitkotten r$Jg Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makert of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

140 1uh

517 A

INKHHASKAN

Triang
Iirnxka HI, Oklahoma 11. Hnnri on balla:
Aiulrewa ,1, liuiiiiK , Nurrm ti. Hi ruck
out; Hy HiMiiuiiK 2, ticlitimilvkr 2, Norrm
I. Him nnil run; Off Anrtrewa H In ft

In 2 Miliums; nil IipniiiiiK anil 1

in llinc Ii.miiik. (two nut in Klxtlu: nlf
X.'hiiiii'lckc. none In 3 i n Itiniiiisn. Unlit:
licoiihix, I'nMi-r- hull: Horman. Hiimlfltrntn.
Hit hv pitcher. Andrew Unil'lrca: tteidcr
ii ml dilviTin. Time' 2:2.1,

Jn-Iv- n Memorial lMans
Art-liiltMiiir- Dfopluy

An exhibition of forty-fiv- e draw-
ings by students in the department
of architecture at the university.
Including the first three years'
work, ami four models of build-

ings, uie to be on display at the
Joslyn Memorial, Omaha, from
May 8 to June 6.

REINHARDT DEI

STUDY FOR ACADEMY

Environment FaCtOTS Mold

Personality, Teacher
Tells Sociologist.

Discussing the results of a
study he made of cultural fac-

tors and personality problems as
they arc related to groups of un-

employed persons during the past
three years. Dr. James M. Rein-hard- t,

associate professor of so-

ciology, told the social science
academy meetings Friday after-
noon that "any fundamental al-

teration in the factors of environ-
ment affect the personality dis-

astrously in proportion a.s they
block the individual's ability to
function in the direction of per-
sonally acquired goals.

In the course of his study of
unemployed individuals Dr. Rein-hav-

found that as the result of
prolonged destitution and lack of
work a few become criminals,
others sought shelter behind real
or imaginary organic ills; two de-

veloped definite psychoses, one
committed suicide, others showed
signs of partial recovery with the
temporary return of opportunity,
while some developed rebellious
attitudes towards the social sys-
tem r.s a whole including the
agencies of relief. He found that
one person became partially well
because of a son's success in the
university.

"In all cases, however, the
'breakdowns' could be definitely
associated with external situations
which resulted in specific block-
ings of the individual's expansion
in terms of socially approved
goals," declared Dr. Reinhardt.
"Since in a crisis the individual's
personal values inhere in a cu-
ltural system which he cannot al-

ter alone, he often Is forced to
restore an inner equilibrium of
personality by abnormal behav-
ior.'

DOROTHY BENTZ'S 'TO
THE IVY' JUDGED BEST

(Continued from Page 1.)

in the skies
Must be confined within a given

range;
But boundless time can glide

forever on
Its fateful course and knowingly

can laugh,
As at caprice it moves men here

and there
On earth, like cringing pawns,
Making them conscious of its

sovereign power
To watch them age, yet ne'er

grow old itself.

Yes, change forever stalks along
time's path

Except for thee, O clinging ivy
vine.

Thou ancient counterpart of all
that hath

Been modernized and decked
with new design:

A pulsate, living thing that feels
the rain

Beat mournfully upon thy out-

stretched leaves
Or trickle daintily from stem

to stem
With one enert refrain.
A cool, deep shelter when the

blazing sun
Runs rampant in its orb of heav-

enly blue.

Thou. ivy. art the same tho thou
hast seen

The youths, who in their dawn-
ing days of life

Once feasted on thy fresh and
charming green,

Grow old and learn of sorrow
and of strife.

Tho many now have ventured
forth alone

And have forgot the guileless
joys they knew

Beneath the walls where supple
tendrils stretch

To cling on jagged stone.
Thou hast not lost thy will to be

alive
In grieving for the past that

thou hast known.

Each year when gentle winds
sing melodies

Thru budding trees to buoyant
childish hearts

Thy barren stems burst forth in
myriad leaves,

And some mysteriou.' hand is
there that starts

Thee climbing forward on thy
rampant way

Along the blood red bricks that
has caused.

Thru passing snows, and storms
and sun.

To crumble and decay.
Thy faith in living cannot pas

away
And thou shalt be forever new

and young.

N. U. RAQUETEERS TAKE

TE NETSTERS 5-- 1

Detrich, Hamoy, Friedman
Capture Victories in

Singles Matches.

Forced inside the coliseum
of the heavy rain which

drenched the clay courts. Ne-

braska's tennis team yesterday
afternoon swamped the racquet --

eers from Kansas State hy a count
of 5 to 1. It marked the second
win of the yenr for Gregg Mc-Brld-

string wielders.
Bill Reedy of the Huskers loHt

a close match to Joe F.ckart of the
visitors as he was dropped 5-- 7, 6-- 1.

7-- Kansas State's nee racquet
wielder broke thru Reedy's service
in the final set while the Husker
was holding a f- - advantage to
sweep to the win.

Kvan Godfrey of the visitors
dropped a -- l series to
Johnny Detrich of the Huskers.
Tony Ha inoy proved too much op-

position for Max Foote of State
and the latter was able to snare
only two of the fourteen games
played. Lloyd Friedman of the
home talent took Barney Rovner
of the opposition 6-- 6--

Doubles competition saw Reedy
and Kuklin of Nebraska whip
Vnrnft nnil t'n.ll 4 ll-- ill t llC,' i,.. i nmrw-- nn.n

..." . .
.,--

. -
,

iiniiii'.r
Godfrey and Rovner of K. State
forfeited.

The Cornhusker netsters will
entertain Kansas at the Lincoln
Tennis club net Thursday.

22 TEACHERS GET JOBS

Moritz Reports Placements
Thmout Nebraska.

The following teaching place-
ments were reported thru the of-

fice of Prof. R. D. Moritz. director
of the teacher placement bureau
at the University:

Kolirrt Kulilil. Nrlish.
K;tthrrin nlllmbll..
John llnylr. Hlh).
Trncv Mnmfnril. SI. Krtward.
I.arrv Orrlvfl.
I.ymiin FonliT, SI. I.iinnril.

Pretty swellcgant number this
one, huh? But that's not all
these "Tommies" are tailored the
masculine way, which means that

never look rumpled,
wrinkled or cenerally dejected.
They re shape-holdin- g and trim
as a yacht, and they brine that ex- -

citing masculine accent into your
boudoir.

Drop in and see our new col-

lection of "Tommies" ... if your
heart doesn't skip a few beats
we"ll go back into our hole and
hiberru x for the rest of the year".

Slyltd by Americs foremost
designer of men't pajamas.
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A I Iter! Mint, l'lMMitilin.
At Intr Mitr, if nifl Maml,
HuliiTt Uumml, Huhl.WJ.
IK . trjlir, noil,
( luirli H limj,

1,11. lit, Ittvrrtihi, jo.
I.ukIi'.

Ih.rU llrlM it, Hrurd.
Arti'lli IfiiiiMiiti Milm v.

it KcIiih hlrr, MtiHii'il, luWA,
.Mrllr M. hii), t olninliUft,
Iduur Kriir, Athlon.
MLih . TlhimiMiii, IvtittMiluff,
I'u ill rirrrr, .Nrlluh.
Hiinthl mi Ith-- ii, IH.Rlon
KithUh riMr. llHry.
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Class Head Names May 15
Last Day to Order

Senior Cards.

I leadline for the ordering of
frnior announcements has been set
hm Saturday, May 13, Floyd Baker,
senior class president announced
today.

In making the announcement
Baker stressed the fact that the
deadline cannot be extended be-

yond May 15 because of the time
"to have the announce-

ments made up and sent from
Kansas City.

Orders, according to the presi-
dent, may be placed at the College
Supply store and Co-o- p Book
store," the onlv two styes which
will be the University
announcements. Prices which
have been sot on the announce
menli. are sheet. 10 cents each or
12 for $1: cardboard. 25 cents
eaih: leather. 40 cents each.

'The time until graduation is
very short and we urge all senior
students to place their order at
once," Baker commented. "Orders
cannot be taken after the date
set and those wishing to secure
announcements for their relatives
and friends should be prompt in
doing so sometime this week."

The DAVIS
School Service

"A Good
Teacher's Agency"

643 Stuart Bids:. Lincoln
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